Artefact One
A collection of small neolithic Flint arrowheads, originally
excavated in North Africa. Similar Arrowheads were used in
Britain during the Middle Ages to treat sudden pain in the
body. It was believed that such pain might be caused by
fairies firing miniature arrows. If someone found one of these
arrows then the pain could be cured by dipping an
arrowhead in water and wetting the body where the pain
occurred with the water. Such folk superstitions were among
the few ways ordinary people had of treating illness.

Artefact Two

A replica mediaeval doctor`s urine chart for diagnosing
symptoms. The ancient Greek doctor Hippocrates (460-370
BC) is credited with developing a theory of the four humours.
This claimed that the body was made up of four materials,
blood, yellow bile, black bile and phlegm. Sickness could be
explained by an imbalance of these four humours within the
body. Different colours of urine related to different
imbalances between the humours and also to different
illnesses. Medical training in Western Europe was usually
based on ancient Greek and Roman medical ideas.

Artefact Three

Mandrake root. This extract comes from the root of the
Mandragora plant. It is a narcotic and hallucinogenic drug
which was sometimes used to treat rheumatic pains in the
Middle Ages. It was also used in magic and pagan rituals.

Artefact Four

During the Great Plague of London in 1665 doctors believed
that the plague could be caught by breathing in bad air or
“miasma”. As a result they carefully covered themselves with
protective clothing, a mask and hat to avoid catching the
plague from the air in contaminated areas.

Artefact Five

A facsimile of Culpepper`s Complete Herbal, first published
by the apothecary Thomas Culpeper in 1652. He travelled
widely and carefully recorded the different medicinal
properties attributed to British plants. His explanations of
their possible use included reference to astrology. Some of
the information had a scientific basis but the herbal shows
that superstition was woven into the use of plants.

Artefact Six

Nineteenth Century brass medical enema pump
This brass enema pump with a bone handle was the kind
used to insert medicine or purgatives into the body via the
rectum. They were widely used until the mid- 1850s after
which they were gradually replaced for inserting liquids in to
the body by hypodermic syringes (these make a puncture on
the skin instead).

Artefact Seven

A glass leech jar, used by doctors for carrying leeches which
were applied to suck blood from a patient`s body. This
practise related to the belief that a patient might be suffering
from an in balance of the humours in the body. Bloodletting
might help to restore that balance.

Artefact Eight

A collection of original Victorian medicine bottles.
Victorian medicines could vary from some that might actually
cure an illness, through to some that were complete fakes
and to others that might actually be harmful and even fatal,
certainly if used in the wrong amount. These bottles give the
names of the manufacturer on the surface of the bottle.

Artefact Nine

A replica pottery phrenology skull marked L N Fowler .
The gradual advance of medical knowledge in the nineteenth
century lead to the development of spurious scientific
theories such as phrenology. This claimed that personal
characteristics and emotions related to different parts of the
skull and could be “read” by feeling the surface and
indentations of a person`s head. Lorenzo Niles Fowler (18111896) was a famous American phrenologist who operated in
Britain.

Artefact Ten

A wooden Mahogany Victorian pill maker and press tray.
Powder made from a variety of ingredients could be crushed
together to make pills for sale. There was no guarantee that
the pills contained any medicinal material and some contents
could actually be harmful.

Artefact Eleven

A St John’s ambulance first aid kit from the 1940s.
During the German Blitz on London in the Second World War
medical training was run by Saint John Ambulance staff from
what is now the Museum of St John in Clerkenwell and what
was originally the Gatehouse of St John’s Priory.

Artefact Twelve

A copy of a 1942 British propaganda poster by Abram Games
with the slogan “Your Britain : Fight for it now”. It shows
Finsbury Health Centre as a symbol of the modern post-war
Britain for which British soldiers were fighting. The derelict
slum building behind in which a boy with Ricketts sails a toy
boat in a puddle symbolizes poor living conditions up to this
time. The Prime Minister, Winston Churchill described it as “a
disgraceful libel” and prevented publication. Games
commented later that “Churchill may have been a great
wartime leader but he`d never visited a slum.”

A modern ceramic bed pan used for female patients in
hospitals.

Artefact Thirteen

A surgical gown worn by modern hospital patients while
being operated on.
Artefact Fourteen

A modern metal pair of crutches issued to a patient after
surgery.

